**Sentalloy** – the original, superelastic NiTi appliance system that has been independently tested and proven superior in many studies to other NiTi wires.

**Sentalloy Features:**
- Activates at body temperature
- Provides constant force throughout treatment
- Super elasticity – very flexible, extremely easy to engage
- Excellent shape memory characteristics
- Does not deform – proves its always working
- Low friction
- Provides ideal physiological tooth movement

**Using Sentalloy Means:**
- Fewer archwire changes
- Less inventory
- Less appointments
- More efficient treatment

**Suggested archwire sequence**

| Stage 1: Levelling & Aligning | .014” or .016” Light (80g) Sentalloy |
| Stage 2: Working Stage        | .018” x .025” or .020” x .020” (200g) NeoSentalloy |
| Stage 3: Finishing Stage      | .019” x .025” Stainless Steel |

*SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER* 50% DISCOUNT when you order any 4 packs

*Offer only available for first time users of Sentalloy on first order only.

To order call TOC on 0117 975 5533

E: info@tocdental.com W: www.tocdental.com
I have been using Sentalloy heat activated nickel titanium arch wires, from TOC, exclusively in my practice for the past 11 years. They have revolutionised the alignment phase of treatment for me due to their ease of full engagement, speed of alignment and patient comfort. The wire properties allow me to use the 0.014” (light) archwire as my initial archwire in the majority of cases. Left for 10 weeks, progression to stainless steel is rapid and fewer appointments are required to reach the stage of space closure, regardless whether the brackets are self-ligating or not. These archwires have influenced my practice more than any of the bracket designs currently marketed in the UK.

Nick Wenger
Specialist Orthodontist
Absolute Orthodontics, Truro

SENTALLOY (Round) U&L
LIGHT, MEDIUM & HEAVY FORCES
• .014” to .020” £42.39/pk 10

NEOSENALLOY (Rectangular) U&L
80g, 100g, 160g, 200g, 240g & 300g FORCES
• .016” x .016” • .018” x .025”
• .016” x .022” • .020” x .020”
• .017” x .025” • .021” x .028”
• .018” x .018” £70.40/pk 10

Why not revolutionise your treatment today?

Contact your TOC Business Development Executive to discuss your requirements:

PHILIPPA BALL - 07525 984383
North West England, N Wales, Scotland, N Ireland
Email: pball@tocdental.com

ALEX GARCIA - 07715 490040
North East England
Email: agarcia@tocdental.com

RACHAEL HEER - 07703 570165
Central and Eastern England
Email: rheer@tocdental.com

CHRIS REES - 07921 678748
South West England, S Wales
Email: chrisrees@tocdental.com

DEBBIE SAWYER - 07703 274546
South East England, Channel Isles
Email: dsawyer@tocdental.com

To order call TOC on 0117 975 5533

E: info@tocdental.com W: www.tocdental.com